City Heat Charities

Law Enforcement Benefit Ride
Sunday June 5, 2022

$20.00 rider, $10.00 passenger includes Pig Roast Dinner
Registration from 10 am to Noon at:

The Well Sports Tavern
35 Coon Rapids Blvd. NW | 763-792-0800
2 other stops including
Bootleggers and Route 65, then arrive 4 pm at:

Cowboys Saloon

9005 S Hwy Drive, Circle Pines 763-784-6560

50/50 Raffle • TV Raffle • Booze Raffle

and drawing of the winners for the Pre-sold 52 raffle
Benefiting Kevin Brooks
Kevin and Jen met on a City Heat Chicago motorcycle ride 12 years ago. They have been married
for 8 years. In that time they have welcomed twin boys that are now 5 years old, and another son
who is 3 years old.
In August of 2020 Kevin was diagnosed with an aggressive and rare form of stage 4 colon cancer.
The prognosis was not good.
Kevin immediately started an aggressive chemotherapy regiment that following Monday. Despite
consults with several renowned cancer hospitals throughout the US, the response was always
the same - the cancer was too wide spread and aggressive for a surgical solution.
After 12 months and 25 3-day long chemo treatments, the cancer stopped responding to
treatment. At that time, it was determined that the cancer throughout Kevin’s body had retreated
to only being active in the abdominal area - namely the liver and colon. It wasn’t without risks,
but it was finally agreed upon that surgery was potentially viable. In September Kevin underwent
surgery, having 60% of his liver, his gallbladder, his appendix, and 3 feet of his colon removed.
Due to complications arising after the surgery, Kevin spent 29 days in the hospital. He is now
gradually recovering at home and hoping to undergo more tests / scans after he recovers to
find out the status of his cancer. Throughout this time Jen has cared for Kevin, their three boys,
and held down the fort while working full time.

